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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, Join: K. SHAW a citi 

zen of the United States, residing at inne 
apolis, in the county of Hennepin and State 
of Minnesota, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Ornamental 
Panels or Coverings; and I do hereby de 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and 
exact description of the invention, such as 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to make and use the same. 
This invention relates to ornamental 

panels or Wall coverings of ?brous material, 
and has for its object to strengthen and 
beautify said panels in a manner more of 
?cient and less expensive than those hereto 
fore proposed. _ 
With these and other objects in view the 

invention consists in the novel details of 
construction and combinations of parts 
more fully hereinafter disclosed and partic 
ularly pomted out in the claims. 

Referring to the accompanying drawings 
forming a part of this speci?cation in which 
like numerals designate like parts in all 
views; 
Figure 1 is a diagrammatic plan view of a 

?nished panel showing one form of fasten 
ing strip; 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged sectional detail view 
of the panel material taken on the line 2**2 
of Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 1 but dis 
closing a different form of fastening strip; 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view of a further 
modi?ed form of fastening stri ; , 
Fi . 5 is a view similar to Flg. 4 of the 

mod1 ed form of fastening strip shown in 
Fig. 3; ig. 6 is a sectional view similar to Fig. 
2 but showing another form of fastening 
strip; and ' 
Fi . 7 and 8 are each sectional views 

showing still further modi?ed forms of 
fastening strips. 

1 indicates sheets, slabs, blocks or other 
shapes of'the ?brous paper board material 
known on the market as “insulite,” 2 the 
'oints that exist between the individual 
locks when they are laid on a support 2', 

Fig. 6, to form aipanel or wall covering, and 

30 and 40, 50, 60, 70 and 80 different forms 
of fasteners that may be used in securing the 
end portions 6 of said blocks together as 
Well as in protecting and hiding their joints 
or seams 2. 
In order that the invention may be the 

more clearly understood, it is said the a or 
board material known as “insulite” di?lgrs 
radically from the ordinary paper boards of 
commerce in that it is very porous, and 
therefore it has unusually high heat insu 
latin and sound deadenin properties. Its 
spec c gravity is often notilngher than, say, 
two tenths or three tenths and therefore it 
resembles cork in many of its physical prop 
erties. But these most desirable properties 
ive rise to a structure whose edges are very 
ragile or brittle and easily so injured as to 
present a ragged appearance. This is ow 
ing to the unusually lar e and long ?bers 
that are employed in maklng the board, and 
to the rather imperfect natural bonding of 
these ?bers at the extreme edges so that the 
latter tear or break if subjected to rough 
usage. In other words one class of ?bers 
going to make up these boards may be, say 
1/8 of an inch wide and 1/2 inch lon so that 
they are sliver like; another set of ers are 
thread like in that they may have a diameter 
of from 1/32 to 1/64 of an inch and may 
be from 1/2 inch to 1 inch long or longer; 
a third set are hair like in that they may 
have a diameter of say from 1/100 to 1/200 
of an inch and a length of say from 1/2 inch 
to 1 inch or longer; while a fourth set of 
?bers are or may be identical with the ?bers 
used in making paper. 
In dealing with a structure such as that 

just disclosed, it is found in practice that 
its surface such as 7 and 8 ma be highly 
ornamented as by coloring or y covering 
with plastic materials, but the extreme edges 
of the individual blocks do not present such 
sharp, clean surfaces as to make it an easy 
job to ?t them together in a way su?iciently 
close to present a pleasing appearance. 
According to this invention,,I avoid the 

above di?iculty and at the same time pro 
tect and stren hen the end edges 6 by pro 
ceeding as fol ows: I make no effort at ?t 
ting the individual bloeks closely together, 
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but merely let the joints or seams make such 
an appearance as a rapid handling of the 
material will produce, being carefuhhow 
e\"er,‘t0 see that such joints ‘are not‘wider 
than will be safely spanned by the heads 
suchas 10, 11 vand 12 of the ?astening strips 
3, 4 and 5 respectively. 
After said blocks 1 are thus brought _to 

gether, a fastening strip such as 3, having 
a shank 13 and provided with the barbs 14:, 
is thrust down into. the, seam or,.j.oint 2,.and 
its‘hea‘d ‘forced down into contact with the 
comparatively porous,-<sdft, =or "compressible 
material of the blocks 1. 

iI iprefer \ to 'provide an ‘edge member such 
as ‘15 whichmayibe 'readll'y fforeed into the 
body of the material ‘1,“and'thereby more 
firmly unite said blocks. 
Should the head 10 be concave (‘as-shown 

in Fig. 7,‘it=n1ay1be*?lle!d -with1a plastic or 
other material ‘to match thevcoloring'or sur 
facing oflthe'bloeks -1, or it may be itself 
of such a color and =?nish as to *needno i?ll~ 
ing. *IIf‘the blocks 1 aresutfaoed’toimitate 
stone, the orackl?, Fig. 5, can be conven 
iently ?lled with a plastic to appear as‘a 
‘bonding material, but'in such cases-the ‘head 
'12 will *be preferabl ?attened oat against 
\the surfaces of said’. looks‘ or tiles - 1. 

‘lnithe somewhat modi?ed dot-mathema 
.ing strips 1 shown 1 in fiFig. ‘4,1the~ sin ile ipiece 
‘ of sheet {material ‘instead’ of ibeing? oldedwn 
itself toiformrthe pron'gfm'ember as inf-‘Fig. 2 
is bent upon ‘itself to lform lthe-head, and 
'the latter is convex-as'shewn. 

1In the stilllfu‘rth'er lmodifiede‘form o‘f fas 
tening strip shown in 1Fig.‘5,'thelprongcon 
struction is similanto 'that‘show‘n in ‘Fig. "2, 
but the head is made of 'a'single thickness, 
While theiprong'is qformed by doubling the 
metal upon itself, ‘and instead its extreme 
edges 17 are somewhatshar , so that-they 
may be forced tint-0 the ‘body of the ‘ma 
terial 1. 

1In the modi?ed form of construction 
shown in ~Fig.16,¢the head 20¥is Jroundedias 
‘shown, it enters‘a correspondingly rounded 
cavity 21' iin'the materidLlandbetweem1the 
‘ends of itsgpron‘gs'23 §I<ihseilt a-wledgel?br 
other spreader, ' 11 ‘order to make ‘the 'ibaf'bs 
25 bite into the material and ‘also 'to‘loek 
"them in place. iSomewhat the same look 
ing effect is produced when 'p'laster ~25 is 
‘inserted into the 'orack or ‘opening '16 1in 
Hig. 15. 
‘The ‘modified form 4of {fastener 170 shown 

‘in Fig. '7 is ‘provided with aipron 27 (if a 
single thickness ‘of-metal and Wit spread 
ling wings 28 formed by ‘folding ‘the inletal 
upon dtseltf :as shown, thus rpm‘duding the 
‘space 29 which may be ornamented ‘as de~ 
scribed. 

{In a the still f‘further modi?ed li?orm of 
fastener i80pshon'vn1in Fig. *8,'the *head *30 is 
of-‘astriangularorossiseetiion ‘and the shank 
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31 is of {he sumo general construction shown 
in Fig. 2. 

~I‘lrom the foregoin it will now be clear 
that Danny employ a Ell-‘g6 variety of 'i’asten 
ing strips for hiding irregular joints 2, 
while at the same time enhancing the ap 
pearance of the panels and strengthening 
‘the whole surface in general. In all the 
‘fOI'I'l'lSfhORVOl/GI',‘tilt! strips are made of very 
thin metal, in order that they may ‘be readily 
wedged .into the seam or joints ‘(-2, between 
the looks I, and a plurality of thin ‘yield~ 
~‘-ing ‘spring “prongs projecting toward the 
head portions are provided, Which enter the 
insulite edges and aid in holding ‘the head 
‘\portions in place. 

The'fastening strips are out into different 
lengths such-as 19 and 20, see Fig. '1, or'rthey 
-may1be of uniform lengths, and beveled =at 
‘the-ends as illustrated at 21, Fig. 3. 

L’In an ornamental covering, the com~ 
bination of a plurality of body ‘portions 
composed of porous paper board material 
known as insulite, having fragile edges-dis 
7%posed ‘with adjoining meeting edges; and 
a ‘fastening =str1p provided with prongs'en 
,Ygagin said 3fl’3jgll'6 iedges occupying ‘the 
space! etween saidimeetingiedges, ‘and with 
~a lhead contacting "with ‘and overlying ' and 
concealing the material adjacent said meet 
‘ing edges, substantially as described. 

2. *I’n an ‘ornamental covering, the combi 
nation of a .“plurality "of ‘porous 'bo'dy ‘por 
tions coin used of paper board ‘material 
known as nsulite, having i‘fragile edges dis 
?ggsed with adjoinin-gimeetin'g edges; and a 
1 steningstri‘p provided with an extension 
haVing‘bat‘bs enteringis‘aid fragile'edges and 
occupying the space between said meeting 
edges, and with a ‘head ‘contacting with, 
overlying, entering and concealing the 
fragile material adjacent said ‘meeting 
‘edges, sabstamially ‘as described. 

313. ‘In ‘an ornamental panel 5the coin-bina 
tion of a plurality of porous, fragile ‘insu 
llite’body portien-‘sililisposed Withtheir ‘frag 
‘ile edges "in close _gproixirnity Ito each other 
lforrn'ing seams; fastening strips provided 
with pmngs'oceapyingsaid seams, engaging 
lthe ‘fragile edges thereof, and ‘disposed at 
right angles to each ‘other, said strips also 
rovidedwith strip like headsaddptéd lto 

1 e pressed ‘against, lto extend over, “ rotect 
and “conceal *the fragile ‘material -a-’ j‘ace'nt 
said seams, substantiall as ‘described. 

‘4. 'lllh‘e herein 'descr be'd “fastening ‘strip 
provided witha prong composed (?flt'wot'?-at 
folded body , portlons, having ‘free ends "and 
a space betweemthemrandianoblon cu-rved 
iihea‘d iportion consisting ‘of integrw "exten 
ls‘ions "of said ‘body portions disposedmn ‘Bitch 
seesaw space, substantially as described. 

15. ‘In *an ornamental panel ‘the -conibin_a~ 
tion'df a plurality of ‘porous 1inslilite ibo?y 
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portions having fragile edges in close prox- ing, spring prongs occupying said seams, 
imity to each other forming seams‘ and fas- projectin toward said heads, and engagin 
toning strips of thin metal'provided with en- the fragi e edges of said insulite materia 10 
larged strip like head portions adapted tobe to aid in holding said head portions in place, 

5 pressed against, to extend over, protect, and Substantially as described 
conoeal said fragile edges and seams, and In testimony whereofJ%ai?x my si ature. 
also provided with thin metal, readily yield- HN K. S AW. 
Boyle: o! ?lll patent may be obtained to: he cents each, by addressing the "commissioner of Patents, 

7 Washington, D. 0.” 


